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The Essential Phone Review: The iPhone 8 is
Different, But Will It Sell? A Comprehensive
9/15/2017 · The Essential Phone Review: iPhone
8 vs OnePlus 5 vs iPhone 7 Plus vs Google Pixel
vs Samsung Galaxy S8. Read our The Essential
Phone Review to get the lowdown on all these
gadgets ….Alabama Senate candidate Roy Moore
could be indicted for sexual misconduct, his wife
has said. After multiple accusations emerged of
alleged child sexual abuse by Moore while he
was in his 30s, Moore's wife has confirmed that
her husband is facing 12 counts of child abuse --
including allegations that he pursued sexual
relationships with several teenage girls while he
was a deputy district attorney. Pamela, the
Moore family spokeswoman, told "Good Morning
America" on Wednesday that the former Alabama
Supreme Court justice "probably will" be
charged with a crime. "I don't know what the
outcome is going to be, but you know, I'm not
surprised that my husband would be indicted
and probably will be prosecuted," she said.
"We're gonna see what the outcome is." Moore
has vehemently denied the allegations. "These
accusations are completely false and



misleading," Moore said in a statement on
Tuesday. "I did not molest any of these women. I
never had any sexual misconduct with any of
them. I did not assault any of them. I did not
strike any of them. The incidents never
occurred." Moore's denials, however, have done
little to dissuade voters, who have flocked to
Moore's campaign site, even as news of the
sexual allegations have dominated national news
coverage. Moore has insisted that any
misconduct he's ever committed must remain
hidden and secret. That explanation has been
struck as laughable by other Republicans who
have seen an "Access Hollywood" tape of Trump
making comments about grabbing women by the
genitals. Moore's Republican opponent, former
Auburn University football player Doug Jones,
has accused Moore of holding evangelical
Christian values back to support his political
ideology, and the Democrat has tried to tie
Moore to policies that include cuts to child care
and increased funding of weapons. Moore ran a
self-funded campaign, though numerous outside
groups and wealthy donors have contributed to
the retired Alabama Supreme Court justice. A



statement from Moore's campaign on Wednesday
featured remarks from former White House
strategist Steve Bannon, who has been vocal in
his support for Moore. "I have known Roy Moore
since he was 34 years old. Throughout his public
life he has always
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